Bilateral claudication results in alterations in the gait biomechanics at the hip and ankle joints.
Claudication is the most common symptomatic manifestation of peripheral arterial disease (PAD), producing significant ambulatory compromise. The purpose of this study was to use advanced biomechanical gait analysis to determine the gait alterations occurring in claudicating patients both before and after onset of claudication pain in their legs. Hip, knee, and ankle joint moments were measured in claudicating patients (age: 64.46+/-8.47 years; body mass: 80.70+/-12.64kg; body height: 1.72+/-0.08m) and were compared to gender-age-body mass-height-matched healthy controls (age 66.27+/-9.22 years; body mass: 77.89+/-10.65kg; body height: 1.74+/-0.08m). The claudicating patients were evaluated both before (pain-free (PF) condition) and after (pain condition) onset of claudication pain in their legs. Thirteen symptomatic PAD patients (26 claudicating limbs) with bilateral intermittent claudication (IC) and 11 healthy controls (22 control limbs) were tested during level walking at their self-selected speed. Compared to controls, PAD hip and ankle joints demonstrated significant angular kinematics and net internal moment changes. Alterations were present both in PF and pain conditions with several of them becoming worse in the pain condition. Both PF and pain conditions resulted in significantly reduced peak hip extensor moment (5.62+/-1.40 and 5.63+/-1.33% BWxBH, respectively) during early stance as compared to controls (7.53+/-1.16% BWxBH). In the pain condition, PAD patients had a significantly reduced ankle plantar flexor moment (7.56+/-1.41% BWxBH) during late stance as compared to controls (8.65+/-1.27% BWxBH). Furthermore, when comparing PF to pain conditions, there was a decreased peak plantar flexor moment (PF condition: 8.23+/-1.37 vs. pain condition: 7.56+/-1.41% BWxBH) during late stance. The findings point to a weakness in the posterior compartment muscles of the hip and calf as being the key factor underlying the PAD gait adaptations. Our findings establish a detailed baseline description of the changes present in PAD patient's joint angles and moments during walking. Since IC is primarily a gait disability, better understanding of the abnormalities in joint and muscle function will enhance our understanding of the gait impairment and may lead to novel, gait-specific treatments.